Next Meeting:

Marcia Wood, 3rd VP-Programs and Workshops

November, 2015 Guild Meeting speaker – Becky Goldsmith
“A Practical Approach to Color”

“You walk around with your eyes open - but how much do

Becky Goldsmith

Quilt Show 2016
March 11-13
November
Lesson of the Month –
New QGD Website
6:30 pm
(See more info on page 2)

What to bring to
the meeting:

• Membership card
• Guild Library Books
• Money to register for
upcoming workshops, etc.
• Completed Covers for Kids
projects
• Name tag
• Show entry

you really see? It's amazing what you can learn about color
just by paying attention! I'll share with you what I've figured
out about color over the years and how you can use this
knowledge in your own quilts.”
Becky Goldsmith is best known as being half of the Piece O’
Cake Designs team. She and her partner, Linda Jenkins,
started Piece O' Cake in 1994. Since then they have published
more than 30 books and hundreds of patterns, including 7 Blocks of the Month. They
continue to work together on books and patterns. Becky has recently finished writing a
book on her own, The Quilter’s Practical Guide to Color.
Becky is an award-winning quilter who travels to teach quilting both nationally and
internationally. Her classes are always interesting and informative, with an emphasis on
teaching techniques that will help you to improve your sewing skills – while keeping it
fun.
Friday, November 6 Workshop – “Texas Tulips”
Now is your chance to practice or learn beautiful hand
appliqué using Becky’s foolproof techniques. Both
classes focus on appliqué the Becky way . You will
learn the basics of needle-turn hand appliqué in this
class: the invisible stitch, outer points, inner points, and
curves.
No sewing machine needed and pattern provided.

Saturday, November 7 Workshop – “The Best-Ever Quilter’s House”
Perfect your needle-turn hand appliqué as you
stitch this cute and whimsical house! The class
focuses on a variety of techniques including the
invisible stitch, stitching off-the-block, and
reverse appliqué. From the book, The Best-Ever
Appliqué Sampler.
No sewing machine needed and pattern provided.

(Please see Programs continued on page 5)
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From the
President

Bonnie Ambrose
Guild President

Lesson of the
Month

If you are in the habit of reading this column, you may remember that many of my
thoughts focus upon this Guild’s leadership. The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas leads in
giving back to the Dallas Community in many ways. We lead in the quilting
community through our Endowments. Several of our members are nationally and
internationally known as quilt artists and experts. Through our outreach we assist other
Guilds and Friendship Groups with programming and support. What is always amazing
to me is that we are very humble and that all we expect in return is the opportunity to
learn ourselves, and the enjoyment of relationships we foster with one another.
The Fall offers me the opportunity to reflect upon accomplishments. We completed
another successful year. To name a few of our successes: holding a successful Quilt
Show, completing more than 470 Covers for Kids, and improving our meetings to make
them more energetic and engaging.
As we embark upon the 2015- 16 year, please consider additional changes that we may
want to make. These changes include:
• Redesigning Board member positions to assist with current Guild needs
• Rethinking communication channels and placing more on the internet within
our newly designed website
• Reviewing what we get from our member dues
I hope you are taking time to think about all that the Guild means to you and how we
can continue to sustain what we do in our community and for each other.

Have you seen the new Guild Website??

The QGD is proud to announce the launch of a new website with a new look and added
features! For the November Lesson of the Month, Fran Casey will give a short
Linda Bartley demonstration of the website and answer questions.
7th V P -- Education We will learn to navigate the website, view award winning quilts, ask questions on the
blog and sell that extra sewing machine. All paper forms will be accessible through the
new website. Keep up with the new technology of the Guild!
Come at 6:30 pm on November 5 and talk with Fran.

New Name Tags for
QGD Members!!
The Guild is offering free nametags to members. In a large, easy to read
format your nametag will help other members put your friendly face with
your name and you can identify real people with the names in the newsletter.
Offered in small or large size, you may request either size by signing up at
the Guild meeting and you will receive the nametag at the next meeting.
Sign up on November 5th with Linda Bartley, and others can greet you by
name on December 3rd.
Now for a Girl Scout Sing Along with Linda:
Hello, hello, hello, hello.
We are glad to meet you,
We are glad to greet you.
Hello, hello, hello, hello.
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Did You Know?

Let’s
Host a
Quilt
Show!
Judy Kriehn, VP-Show

Show Dates:
March 11-13

Location:
Dallas Market Hall

Theme:
Words and Letterforms

That during Shelly Goodwyn’s term as Show Chairman, we once surpassed the
10,000 visitor mark during the weekend? Boy, would I love to see the 35th
anniversary show this year reach an attendance milestone like that!
It sounds huge, but with your help, it could happen! Start talking up the show to
your friends – especially the non-quilters. Tell them to mark their calendars for
the weekend of March 11-13. We will have lots and lots of bookmarks
advertising the show available next month. Start thinking of places where you
might be able to place a few for people to pick up. The break room at your
office? A local library? A hobby shop? Your church? Take a few and spread
them around.
Attending a large quilt show for the first time can be a very eye-opening
experience for a first-timer. I still remember the first one I attended. I waltzed in,
thinking I’d be out in 30 minutes or less. I staggered out 3 hours later, dazed and
amazed. And back then, we did the show in the Automobile building at Fair
Park. Can you just imagine what it’s like to a newbie now?

Are You Making an Entry?
Anyone can enter our show. We have a special category for kids 17 and under –
where everybody goes home with a ribbon. We have a category for senior
citizens. We have categories for small quilts. We have categories for big quilts.
We have categories for quilts that look like pictures. We have a category for
people who’ve never entered a judged quilt show before. There is pretty much
something for everyone. And all that variety is for a reason: You need to let
your light shine and share your work with others. You never know when your
work will inspire someone to become a quilter or provide inspiration for
someone else’s next quilt.
Me? Last weekend, during the
in-town retreat in Plano, I got
my Show Chair Theme quilt
put together and ready to start
quilting. I hope you’re working
on something to enter. Donna
and her team are ready to add
your entry to the database!

What’s Special: My theme this year is “Words and Letterforms.” Think quilts with inspiring

35 Anniversary Show quotes. Alphabets. Scribbling that looks like words but really isn’t. Quilts made
from fabrics that have words or letters. Those are only a few of the possibilities.
But as noted before, there are a LOT of other categories to choose from if the
theme throws you for a loop.
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Roses in the Round
Our raffle quilt this year is BEEYOUTEEFUL! Carol Morrissey created this
original design, entitled “Roses in the Round” for us. If you’re not familiar with
her work, visit her website at www.ocaroldesigns.com. Then you’ll understand
just how SPECIAL this quilt is. It’s not every day someone could acquire a Carol
Morrissey original for a $1.00 investment.
(although I hope all raffle ticket buyers spend a
bunch of dollars – not just one…) No, it’s not
large enough to sleep under, but not many
people sleep under works of art. You hang it
on a wall where you can gaze at it happily.

(Please see Quilt Show continued on page 4)
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Quilt
Show

If you are a member of a neighboring Guild, consider asking whether our quilt
can be displayed during one of the meetings between now and the show. If so, let
Cindy Matthews (cindymatthews@verizon.net) know – and whether you are
willing to be the raffle ticket sales staff during that meeting.

Join the Show Committee

There are still a few spaces left on the committee if you’ve wanted to join the
(Continued from page 3) fun. And neither of the jobs are such that you would be left to figure it out alone.
Guild Store:
Janet and Caitlyn Kriv have decided that 2016 will be their last year to run the
Guild Store. I’m seeking one or two people who would like to be their
understudies this year, to learn the ropes of choosing items to sell, deciding on an
appropriate imprint, and how many to order. Then, marketing the items during
the show. It’s pretty fun to pore through the catalogues looking for things that
you would love to own – and conducting informal polls of friends and fellow
quilters to see what they think.
Staff Lounge:
It’s one of the most appreciated jobs on the committee, yet I suspect high on the
“OMG! Scary!” scale. Pat Henry has stepped to the plate to take over, with
assistance from “the Donnas” – who have co-chaired for several years. I’d love
to see one or more people join Pat’s committee, and here’s why: Several years
ago, the show committee decided to do away with serving food in the staff
lounge.
Volunteers were instead asked to pack a lunch or buy lunch in the food court. A
good deal of effort was put into notifying people in advance, but it didn’t
completely sink in. Vendors working a booth by themselves sometimes ended up
skipping lunch, as the lines were too long in the food court to grab a quick bite.
Long-time vendors who were accustomed to the food in the staff lounge
vocalized their disappointment. Volunteers managed – but I remember a LOT of
cooler chests filling the show office. I also remember the aroma given off by the
crock pot full of Terry Mosher’s vegetarian soup he and Anne had stashed away
in a storage area. I was lucky enough to score a bowl. Long story short, it wasn’t
a rousing success. After a couple of years, the committee elected to bring back
the complimentary meals – but keep it simple. Just some sandwich fixings and
perhaps a few side items. It is intentionally NOT an expansive menu.
So, the hardest parts of the job for a committee member are:
A) remembering the health procedures to avoid food contamination, and
B) Being part of a committee that is “on deck” for five days. (You are “off
duty” each day for the last 2-3 hours of the show, when the crowds have
thinned out, so you won’t miss out on shopping or quilt admiration time.)
Please consider joining the show committee in one of these roles. Not only will I
be grateful, but my co-chair, Martha Wolf will be doing a happy dance as well,
as it means reliable team members for HER show committee in 2017.

2016 Quilt Show – Enter Now!
Visit the new Guild website for information and forms to enter your quilt or garment in the show!
Please don’t “recycle” forms from previous years, as several category numbers have changed and an additional
form to complete has been added.
http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/2015_show_event_entries
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Programs December 3, 2015
(Continued from Page 5) Guild Meeting speaker – Sandra Archer, “Holiday Quilt
Show.”
Sandra will treat us to a visual story about vintage quilts.
No Workshops this month.

January 7, 2016
Guild Meeting speaker – Terry Mosher, “Men Quilt!
The History of Male Quilters Beginning in the 16th Century.”
“This lecture will explain the history of men that have quilted throughout the world. It's
a journey of their experiences and how quilting was an important part of their lives. I
was asked to participate in Quilt Mania II in 2009, in an exhibit titled Men of the Cloth,
at the Ice House Cultural Center in Dallas. I shared the exhibit with 3 other men. We
exhibited our quilts and I presented this lecture.”
No Workshops this month.

February 4, 2016
Guild Meeting speaker – Weeks Ringle, “Modern Quilts”
For more information on upcoming Guild programs and workshops, contact Marcia
Wood, 3rd VP-Programs/Workshops at marcia.wood@sbcglobal.net

March 3, 2016
Guild Meeting Speaker – Brenda Perry, “Waste Not, Want Not”
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Quilt
Shows
and Events
Calendar*
Donna Petrick,
TAQG Representative
Lu Peters
DAFA Representative

*For additional information on
these or other events, visit the
guild website at:
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org

October 1-31, 2015
“Fiber Visions” – DAFA Showcase
Where:

Information:

Richland College, Brazos Gallery

A juried showcase of recent work by
DAFA members

www.dallasfiberartists.org

Through January 3, 2016
Middle Eastern Influences: The Art of Liz Whitney Quisgard
and Fariba Abedin
Where:

Information:
See DAFA info on page 10
www.geometricmadimuseum.org

Museum of Geometric and MADI Art
3109 Carlisle St., Dallas, 75204

November 7 & 8
Cross Timbers Artists Guild Tour
Information:
http://www.crosstimbersarts.com

February 19-20, 2016
Quilt Colorsplash – Hosted by Bear Creek Quilt Guild
Where:

Information:

North Richland Hills Centre
6000 Hawk Avenue
North Richland Hills, TX

See ad on page 5

Lll
We are off to a great start toward our goal of 500 quilts
in 2015-2016. In October, we gave Dallas Children’s
Advocacy Center 12 quilts, Ronald McDonald House 16
Mary Howard quilts, and Vogel Alcove 11 quilts. This brings our total
st
1 VP—Community Service so far to 91 quilts. On behalf of the children and youth
we serve, a big hug and thank you everyone who helped
make these quilts!

Community
Service—CFK

Ever wonder why the quilts are not exactly evenly spread across all three charities? The
reason is that we try to make sure that the quilts are appropriate for the children or youth
served. Sometimes we have lots of baby and toddler quilts and sometimes more older
kids’ quilts. Sometimes the theme, such as Halloween, may be fine for the Ronald
McDonald House but not appropriate for the Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center. Over
the year, the quilts even out.
Maureen Walden is our October’s Covers for Kids winner. Maureen, who makes lots of
tops for CFKs, received a voucher for a free Guild workshop of her choice. Thank you,
Maureen, for all you lovingly do for the children and youth who benefit from your
creativity, time and generosity!
(Please see CFK on page 7)
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CFK
(Continued from page 6)

CFK WORKSHOPS
Mark your calendar for our two remaining 2015
CFK workshops at Hancock’s at Firewheel (on
Highway 78/Lavon Dr.) in Garland:
October 24th and November 28th.
We start at 9:30 and end about 4:00 or 4:30, but feel
free to come for all day or just for a few hours.
As shown in these pictures from the September
workshop, we generally add borders, turning too
small quilt tops into just the right size. Not hard
work at all, but very much needed.
Come and join us! Bring your sewing machine and basic sewing supplies (scissors,
seam ripper, etc.) We supply the quilt tops, fabric, thread, rotary cutters & mats, irons
and ironing boards (and sometimes someone to do all the pressing). We promise lots of
fun, laughs and you may even learn a new quilt trick. You will leave knowing you have
helped a child or teen have a brighter tomorrow.
Contact Rhonda Anderson: abusyquilter@tx.rr.com to be added to the CFK workshop
email list.

TAQG Report
Donna Petrick
Texas Assn. of Quilt Guilds
QGD Representative

As you know, the Texas Association of Quilt Guilds is comprised of a large number of
quilt guilds from all over the north Texas area. The Guilds take turns helping to host
our annual “Rally Day” event. The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas is one of the
sponsors/hosts of the 2016 edition of TAQG Rally Day. We are in need of committee
members who can help us plan this event. The committee will only meet two or three
times between now and the event date next July. If interested, please contact Donna
Petrick at petrickdl@outlook.com.
The November 17 TAQG meeting will focus on programs. Are you a speaker with
lectures and/or classes to share with area Guilds? This is a golden opportunity to get
your name and topics available in front of a number of Guilds. Each speaker will have
an opportunity to present a preview of their talk, and be able to give contact info to
interested program chairman. If you would like to be part of this event, please contact
Donna Petrick at the email address listed in the previous paragraph.
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Miniature Quilt
Auction

Ebby House Designated as 2016 Auction Beneficiary

We are very excited to announce the 2016 beneficiary of the Miniature Quilt Auction!
Donna King The beneficiary is The Ebby House in Dallas, Texas, a part of the Juliette Fowler
Miniature Quilt Auction Communities.

Committee

The Ebby House is a transitional housing and supportive program for young women
ages 18-24 who have aged out of the Texas foster care system.
The Ebby House, named for the late Dallas real estate icon, Ebby Halliday, is a
community designed to offer young women mentoring and education in life skills.
With no family resources, foster care alumni are becoming homeless at a disconcerting
rate. The Ebby House helps them with programs to function in the adult world.
The funds from our Miniature Quilt Auction will be used to help fund one young
woman’s expenses, which include:
Daily living expenses, including food and toiletries
Educational needs not met by other programs
Case management by a social worker
Life Skills classes
Counseling
You can help a young woman by the following;
Make a Mini Quilt (or Mini's)
Bid on (or purchase) a Miniature Quilt at the Auction
We had a great time at the Miniature Quilt Workshop held on September 26th at Urban
Spools. Five ladies worked on a mini. We had patterns to choose from and advice when
needed. The quilts made that day were wonderful! We look forward to having these
Miniature Quilts in our auction!
Next month we will give you the total number of mini’s donated as of the November
meeting.
We are looking forward to receiving your wonderful quilt!
Thank you for your support of the Miniature Quilt Auction.
The Miniature Quilt Auction Committee.

Barbara Hartman was awarded Viewers’ Choice for
Autumn Afternoon at Quilt National in Athens, Ohio!
Ed. Note: WOW! Barbara is also a featured artist in the Cross
Lut De Meulder Timbers Artists Tour – See Calendar on page 6.

Sunshine and
Shadows

Attending the October 1st Guild meeting:
94 members, 4 guests
Visit our AWESOME new website! Many thanks and kudos to
Fran Casey and her committee. www.quilter’sguildofdallas.org
Please be in touch with Lut if you have news for this space!
lutdemeulder@tx.rr.com
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Help is Wanted for Monthly Meetings!

Have you attended a monthly meeting more than 3 times?
Are you always early and wondering what you could do?
Looking for a “no-commitment” type of service to your
favorite guild?

Congratulations!!!
You are highly qualified to volunteer at the Bee-Hive. That’s right – there is an
opportunity to help welcome our new members to the meetings. Just escort our New
Bees around the room and answer their questions. You’ll bee amazed at how much
you know and how you can help our new members feel welcome and comfortable.
Please consider giving this most valuable gift of your time and help make our
Guild the best and friendliest quilt guild in the area.
Come by the Membership Tables and check in at the Bee-Hive. You’ll be glad
you did!
Thank you sweetly!!!
Call Martha for more information at 972-484-5143
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Take a look at
the new face of
our website!
Fran Casey

We think you’ll like
some of our new
features:
an image-slider
on our landing page,
Pay dues online
by PayPal,
Members’ Blog,
Celebrity Blog,
Classifieds page
and Members’
Forum.
Remember
the website survey
you completed?
We heard you!

Our team began working on re-designing the QGD Website two years ago.
We met several times, sent out a member’s survey to find out what you
wanted, wrote a proposal for the new site and then submitted it to five different developers. Mike and Gary Ober of Quiltropolis.net, working with
Gail Bean Designs, won the bid and have created the new site. It’s built on
the Mojo Platform, which allows users to edit the pages easily and without any
special training.
The new site includes Members Only pages for paid members. You can login
(up at the top left on the landing page or on any of the pages labeled
(Members). Type in your email address and the password: quilt2016. You
will be asked to set a new, private password. (For paid members who do not
have an email address, they can login using their first and last names, plus
@nomail.com.)
We’re excited about our new features and hope you’ll enjoy the Blog and
Forum. Here’s your chance to voice your opinions and maybe sell a few of
those extra machines on the Classifieds page! Come hear more about the site
at 6:30 PM, before the Meeting November 5th.
The Website Team,
Fran Casey, Marcia Hampton, Mary Howard, Cindy Matthews, Marte Keller and
Dori Nanry.

Volunteer Pins for 2014-2015
The following people have earned volunteer recognition pins for 2014-15, but have yet to pick
them up. Please make arrangements to either pick it up yourself or have a friend do so at the
November meeting. The pins will be available at the Community Service/CFK table in the back
of the meeting room.

Adams, Linda
Alexander, Linda
Bartley, Linda
Bloom, Louise
Braden, Dana
Bradley, Cathy
Bryan, Cathy
Bryan, Rachel
Buckley, Diane
Burk, Judith
Burns, Fran
Coates, Lori
Curtis, Joyce
Delong, Gloria
Denison, Jeannie
Disharoon, Betty
Dougherty, Deanna
Duff, Carolyn
Dusenberry, Becci
Eckstrom, Patricia
Eggleston, Sue
Everett, Paula
Flesher, Trae
Gilbert, Jackie

Goodwin, Shelly
Griffith, Patti
Hafer, Frances
Hanson, Pam
Hauer, Virginia
Herring, Debbie
Holiday, Sharon
Holland, Sue
Hollis, Ruth
Huffman, Daphne
Johnson, Juanita
Johnston, Marian
Keller, Sandy
Kelsey, Marla
Kreminski, Leta
Lindberg, Martha
Littmann, Tonya
Lobelson, Donna
Mahaffey, Candy
Martin, Barbara
Martin, Maurine
McGee, Joan
Merritt, Janie
Metcalf, June

Montgomery, Marian Ann
Monti, Gretchen
Moore, Bettye
Moore, Glenda
Morreira, Karen
Morris, Susan
Munro, Rose
Patton, Joan
Proven, Becky
Ritchey, Helen
Rozas, Dale
Reimann, Melanie
Reznicek, Ann
Rudd, Sandy
Sellers, Gail
Shannon, Irene
Smith, Sharon
Soderstrom, Rosemary
Taylor, Diana
Tellman, Nell
Washburn, Mindy
Watson, Rita
Whelan, Ruth
Zaczkowski, Marie
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Dallas Area
Fiber ARTists
(DAFA) News

Fiber art at the MADI

Beginning October 9, The Museum of Geometric and MADI Art is offers an
exhibit which involves some magnificent fiber art by Liz Whitney Quisgard.
The show is called "Middle Eastern Influences: The Art of Liz Whitney
Lu Peters, Quisgard and Fariba Abedin." The show will be up until January 3.

Special Correspondent

Barbara will be participating in the Cross
Timbers Artists Guild Tour
November 7 & 8
Saturday 10 – 5
Sunday 12 – 5
Demos, fabric, cool quilt backs, gift items
and friendly faces.
122 Red Oak Lane, Flower Mound
http://www.crosstimbersarts.com
See the web site for map of all the artists.
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Minutes from the
General Meeting
October 1, 2015
Pat Aldrich,
Guild Secretary

6:30 p.m. -- "Hokey Pokey Appliqué". Linda Bartley demonstrated fused and machine
sewn reverse appliqué. The design is drawn in reverse on the paper side of the fusible
appliqué. The fusible is then trimmed about an inch around the outside of the design
and fused onto the wrong side of the background fabric. Using a small rotary cutter or
scissors, cut around the design so that clean “holes” of the design are left in the
background fabric. Peel off the paper, place the appliqué fabric (cut large enough to
fully cover the fusible that’s on the back of the background fabric) right side down on
the background fabric, making sure that the fusible is completely covered. Press and
then trim away the excess appliqué fabric. Using thread of choice, zigzag, do a
decorative stitch, or couch something interesting around the edge of the appliqué. A
hand out was given to those in attendance.
President Bonnie Ambrose brought the meeting to order at 7:14 pm by welcoming
everyone and asking them to turn to their neighbor and ask, “What is your favorite fall
activity?” This was followed by Bonnie presenting the Red Rose Award to Marcia
Hampton.
Martha Smith (Internal Communications) announced the availability of Guild
business cards that the members can hand out to anyone who may want information
about the Guild. The cards include the Guild’s website address, meeting date, time and
place. The cards are available at the membership table for members to pick up and
distribute.
Marcia Hampton brought news of the Guild’s new website. Fran Casey has been
working with external resources to revamp the site. It will have a brighter, cleaner
look. It will also have a new “members only” section with a blog, a forum, and an
opportunity to post classifieds. In addition, there will also be a new Guild email
template.
Linda Bartley (Education) mentioned that the mini lesson for November will be a
demonstration of the new Guild website. She also showed the new name tags that can
be printed for any member who wants one. The name tags feature the Guild logo, the
member’s name in large type, and, if desired, the member’s position or office. Please
go to the Lesson of the Month table to sign up for a name tag. There is the option of a
large size to fit in the hanging name tags and a smaller size for the pin type name tag
holders. Members supply their own holder.
Lut deMuelder (Ways and Means) shared some Sunshine: Barbara Hartman won
the Viewers’ Choice award at Quilt National in Athens, Ohio!
Patty Edwards (Mini Quilt Committee) announced that the proceeds from the 2016
auction will go to Ebby House. Ebby House is part of the Juliet Fowler Communities.
It is transitional housing for girls 18-24 who have aged out of the foster care system.
Mary Howard (Community Service) toured the Ebby House. They currently have
three girls living there and hope to have six by the end of the year. The final location is
being renovated. Girls commit to at least 12 months (the program can last up to 24
months). During this time, the girls learn life skills they may have missed moving from
home to home. Ebby House is located in the Munger and Abrams area.
Members have been busy making quilts for Covers for Kids! In September 52 were
given away (18 to the Dallas Children’s Advocacy Center, 17 to the Ronald
(Please see Minutes continued on page 14)
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McDonald House, and 17 to the Vogel Alcove). The next Covers for Kids workshop
will be Saturday, October 24, at the Hancock’s on Highway 78/Lavon Drive by
(Continued from page 10) Firewheel, 9:30am-4:30pm. Come and go as you can. The workshop is mostly putting
borders on quilt tops that have been made, and making quilt backs. Learn a quilt trick
or two and have a lot of fun! To get on the email list for the workshop, send an email to
Rhonda Anderson at abusyquilter@tx.rr.com.

Minutes

If you didn’t get your Volunteer Pin, please pick it up at the Covers for Kids table.
(Ed. Note: see list of recipients on page 9)
The October Newsletter has pictures of the three winners of the Bear Quilt challenge.
Be sure to check future issues of the newsletter for more pictures of the quilts that have
been made from the challenge fabric.
Tonight’s workshop voucher in recognition of Covers for Kids service went to
Maureen Walden. Congratulations Maureen!
Michelle Sauerbrie (Block Contest): The Block Contest packets are ready. This
year’s theme is “A Day at the Zoo.” The packets are $10 each, returned when the
block is turned in. First prize is $300, and all of the blocks will then be made into a
keeper quilt for the guild.
Judy Kriehn (Show Chair) brought and showed the raffle quilt “Roses in the Round,”
made by Carol Morrissey. ENTER YOUR QUILTS! Share your work! There are two
entries so far. There are two forms to complete; they are in both the newsletter and on
the website. Make minis!
We still have openings on the Show Committee. We also need two “apprentices” for
the Show Store, and we need people to help run the Staff Lounge.
Donna Petrick (TAQG): The November 17 TAQG meeting will focus on program
speakers giving a preview of their talks. People come and give 5 minute presentations
of their talks. If you are interested in giving a preview of your talk, please contact
Donna. She will forward it to TAQG to get you on the schedule for the meeting. It is at
the Lewisville Garden Ridge Church of Christ. If you are presenting, you are also
invited to lunch.
Rhonda Anderson gave details about the upcoming Guild retreat, Thursday, January
14, through Monday, January 18. The deadline to register is the December 3 meeting.
Forms are on the website, and Chris Becker had some forms at the meeting. It will be a
really fun and relaxing time! Bring a friend – their cost is only $10 more than member
cost.
Bring and Brag – 10 people shared 20 quilts
There was a 10 minute break
Program - Following the break, Margaret Wolf, in Marcia Wood’s stead, introduced
our speaker, Kathy Schmidt. Her talk was a visual journey from her beginnings as a
traditional quilter to the way her work is currently created. The steps along that path are
available to any quilter and she showed us how to get there -- how to begin breaking
the rules, why you might want to, and what you should expect when you get there.
(Please see minutes continued on page 15)
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Minutes
(Continued from page 11)

Even what doesn't work was covered in this lecture. It was a trunk show using actual
quilts, not a digital presentation.
There were 94 members and 4 guests in attendance.
There were 10 door prizes from:
Happiness is Quilting
The Old Craft Store
Quilt Country
Sew Let’s Quilt It
Quilter’s Connection
Please thank these shops for their support of the Guild when you visit them.
Bonnie adjourned the meeting at 8:55 pm.
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